Most classical mathematical algorithms for image classi®cation do not usually consider the spectral dependence existing between a pixel and its neighbours, i.e., spatial autocorrelation. Thus, it would be advisable for discrimination of landcover classes to add to the radiometric bands of the sensor complementary information related to the textural features of an image, which can be analysed from the autocorrelation spatial structure of the digital numbers. In this way, the results obtained from pixel-by-pixel classi®ers simultaneously taking into account both radiometric and texture information could be improved. This improvement would arise from the hypothesis that a pixel is not independent of its neighbours and, furthermore, that its dependence can be quanti®ed and incorporated into the classi®er. In this paper we present a methodology based on computing a set of univariate and multivariate textural measures of spatial variability based on several variogram estimators. Madogram and direct variogram for the univariate case, and cross and pseudo-cross variograms for the multivariate one, have been proposed. These measures are calculated for a speci®c lag of distance in a neighbourhood using a moving window on the two most representative principal components of the radiometric bands, enabling us to quantify the spatial variability of radiometric data at a local level. A computer program has been written to create a multiband image texture as output ®le that can be used within the classi®cation process as additional information. An application of this methodology to lithological discrimination is presented using a Landsat-5 TM image. 7
Introduction
The paper proposes a geostatistical working de®-nition of texture based on the variogram function to improve the results of lithological discrimination in image classi®cation. The performance of pixel-by-pixel classi®ers was improved by using the original radiometric data with additional information on the spatial autocorrelation of the digital numbers (DN). An increase in overall accuracy was obtained by considering the pixel to be spatially correlated with its neighbours, and by introducing this dependence numerically into the classi®er as texture descriptors.
Texture processing algorithms are usually divided into three major categories: structural, spectral and statistical. Structural methods consider texture as a Computers & Geosciences 26 (2000) 373±383 0098-3004/00/$ -see front matter 7 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. PII: S 0 0 9 8 -3 0 0 4 ( 9 9 ) 0 0 1 1 8 -1 repetition of basic primitive patterns with a certain rule of placement (He et al., 1987) . Spectral methods are based on the Fourier transform, analysing the power spectrum (Matsuyama, 1980) . The third and most important group in texture analysis corresponds to that of statistical methods, which are mainly based on local statistical parameters (Sun and Qin, 1993) , entropy (Haralick and Shanmugham, 1974) , fractal dimension (Dawson and Parsons, 1994) , and measures of the matrix of co-occurrence (Franklin and Peddle, 1987) . Other studies have made use of texture transforms (Irons and Petersen, 1981) in which dierent measures of variability in digital number (DN) values are estimated within moving windows, e.g., standard deviation (Arai, 1993) or local variance (Woodcock and Harward, 1992) , and some recent techniques have involved the use of geostatistical parameters deduced from the variogram function (Carr, 1996; Lark, 1996; Miranda et al., 1998) .
In the framework of the latter approach, we intend to analyse the spatial dependence of radiometric data by geostatistical methods to obtain an image texture to be included within the classi®cation algorithms together with the radiometric data. For this purpose, DN is interpreted as a regionalised variable, spatially characterised by structural and random aspects by means of the variogram function (Atkinson and Curran, 1995; Chica-Olmo and Abarca-HernaÂ ndez, 1998; Curran, 1988) . The main hypothesis of this paper is based on the variogram and texture relationship, which has been studied previously by other authors. Thus, Lark (1996) considers the variogram as a potentially useful descriptor of image texture; Lacaze et al. (1994) demonstrated the possibilities of identifying multiscale spatial patterns from the analysis of remotely-sensed data using the variogram. In this context, our contribution is focussed on de®ning a multiband image texture from a set of texture measures of spatial variability (TMSV) based on univariate and multivariate estimators of the variogram function. The methodology is assessed in the framework of a lithological discrimination application carried out on a Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper (TM) image. A computer program, IMGTEXT, was developed to calculate the set of TMSV using a moving window in order to generate a geostatistical image texture.
Description of the study area and data
The area selected in which to apply the methodology is located in the Internal Zones of the Betic Cordilleras in southeastern Spain, province of AlmerõÂ a (Fig. 1) . The outcropping lithologies correspond fundamentally to neogene limestone, dolomite, conglomerate and greenish marl, as well as several types of quaternary deposits (Voerman et al., 1980) . The application is focussed on the discrimination improvement of the three quaternary deposits: piedmont deposits with badlands erosion, Q g (conglomerate and clay); alluvial terrace deposits, Q t (block, boulder and sand), and quaternary deposit plain, Q (sand and clay).
A Landsat-5 TM subscene was selected in which a test area of around 150 km 2 was taken (550 Â 305 pixels). The image is dated 7 July 1991 (sun azimuth 73.88 East of South and sun elevation 56.88) and it was coregistered by the nearest neighbour method so as to minimise the change in the spatial autocorrelation structure of the DNs. No radiometric corrections were applied to the image since we preferred to retain the structure of the original data. This aspect does not represent a drawback because the methodology can also be applied in the same way to radiance or re¯ectivity data.
Methodology

Variogram and texture
Texture, feature that has received great attention in image processing, represents tonal variations in the spatial domain and determines the overall visual smoothness or coarseness of image features (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1994) . It reveals important information about the structural arrangements of the objects in the image and their relationship to the environment; consequently, texture analysis provides important discriminating characteristics related to variability patterns of landcover classes in photointerpretation and digital classi®cation.
In practice, some of the most usual terms used by interpreters to describe texture, such as smoothness or coarseness, have a strong element of subjectivity and do not always have a precise physical meaning. Analysts are capable of visually extracting textural information from images, but it is not easy for them to establish an objective model to describe this intuitive concept. For this reason, it has been necessary to develop quantitative approaches to obtain texture descriptors. Thus, in a statistical context, texture can be described in terms of the two main conceptual components associated with the DNs: local/global variability and spatial correlation. The ®rst component is frequently analysed at the local level by calculating the variance (s 2 ), which is a statistical measure of the DN dispersion with respect to the mean value within a moving window (Woodcock and Harward, 1992) . The second characteristic, spatial correlation, assumes DNs are not completely randomly distributed within an image and, consequently, there exists a spatial variability (or dependence) structure associated with each landcover class. As was pointed out by Lark (1996) the amount of variability seen, on average, in a contrast between a pair of pixels depends on their spatial relations, which can be used as a texture descriptor of each landcover class. The advantage of the geostatistical approach is that both aspects can be jointly modelled as disscused below.
The DN of a remotely-sensed image is geostatistically considered as a regionalised variable, characterised by both random and spatial correlation aspects, associated with the above mentioned texture components. Under the intrinsic hypothesis, both aspects can be jointly studied through the semivariogram function concept, in practice also called variogram, expressed by the classical equation (Matheron, 1971) :
where g(h) represents half of the mathematical expectation of the quadratic increments of pixel pair values at a distance h, i.e., semivariance; g(h) is a vectorial function depending on the modulus and the angle of the distance vector h between the pixels x+h and x.
The use of this function in image processing has been widely accepted because it is considered a powerful tool for the analysis of the spatial autocorrelation of radiometric data and, more speci®cally, of the spatial variability structure (Ramstein and Ray, 1989) . Its application is based on variographic analysis, comprising the following classical steps: calculation, modelling and interpretation of the experimental variogram. Computing the variogram function does not present any diculty given the raster structure of a satellite image, except that computing time could be lengthy, depending on the size of the image. Variogram modelling is a step required for most geostatistical applications, i.e., spatial estimation and simulation (Atkinson et al., 1994; Dungan et al., 1994) . In our case study, which could be generalised to texture studies, modelling was not necessary because only experimental values of the variogram were used. Finally, variogram interpretation is usually focused on relating range and sill parameters, the behaviour at the origin of the variogram (nugget eect) and spatial anisotropy to the spatial distribution of the radiometric values.
As noted above, texture is closely related to the spatial variability of grey values and consequently to the variogram. This relationship has been studied by other authors (Carr, 1996; Lacaze et al., 1994) , who consider the variogram as a potentially useful descriptor of image texture and demonstrate its possibilities to identify multiscale spatial patterns. Miranda et al. (1998) showed that each landcover class in an image presents a dierent spatial variability pattern, i.e., a dierent variogram. From our point of view, this spatial pattern could be considered a`texture signature' of landcover class.
To illustrate the relation between image texture and variogram we selected two subimages of arbitrary size (50 Â 50 pixels), corresponding to geological materials showing dierences in geomorphological features and texture appearance: piedmont deposits with badlands erosion ( Fig. 2A ) and a Quaternary deposit plain ( Fig. 2B) , of which omnidirectional variograms are represented in Fig. 3 . Computation was performed using a simple computer program which allowed control of parameters such as direction, lag spacing and maximum distance. The variograms have dierent behaviours due to variations in the correlation patterns of the DNs. Fig. 2A clearly re¯ects the presence of linear structures associated with shadow zones related to the geomorphological features of the piedmont deposits with badland erosion. Its variogram shows that the DN values present a high dispersion (variance approximately 190), due to the dierences between the values of the shadow zones and the illuminated areas. This contrasts with Fig. 2B (Quaternary deposit plain) in which the variogram has a much lower variance as the shadow eect is slight (variance approximately 75). On examining the spatial correlation of the DNs, dierences between the two subimages are also observed. It is lower in subimage Fig. 2A due to the local variability introduced by the shadows (range approximately 9 pixels) and higher in subimage Fig. 2B , where a greater spatial homogeneity is observed (range approximately 25 pixels). From this example a straightforward conclusion is apparent, that the intuitive texture concept from visual interpretation can be numerically modelled by this useful geostatistical tool.
Textural measures of spatial variability (TMSV)
To introduce geostatistical texture information into the image classi®cation process we propose to calculate a set of texture measures of spatial variability (TMSV) based on univariate and multivariate estimators of the variogram function. It is easy to construct a geostatistical image texture by accumulating the TMSV for each pixel calculated within a moving window. Besides Eq. (1), representing the classical expression of the direct variogram, the following expressions have also been studied in this work: direct variogram, madogram (Cressie, 1993; Deutsch and Journel, 1992) in the univariate case, and cross and pseudo-cross variograms (Journel and Huijbregts, 1978; Wackernagel, 1995) in the multivariate case.
Direct variogram
The statistical inference of the direct variogram is obtained from the estimator of Eq. (1):
where n(h) is the number of distant pairs h, dn (.) are the digital values of pixels x i and x i +h (experimental realisation of the DN(x ) random function), and k is a sensor band.
Madogram
The madogram is similar to the direct variogram but instead of squaring dierences the absolute dierence is taken (Deutsch and Journel, 1992) .
Cross variogram
The cross variogram quanti®es the joint spatial variability (cross correlation) between two bands. It is de®ned as half of the average product of the h-increments relative to the radiometric bands j, k.
Pseudo-cross variogram
The pseudo-cross variogram represents the semivariance of the cross increments instead of the covariance of the direct increments as above:
The speci®c contribution of each type of variogram regarding the spatial pattern in an image can be deduced from the above equations. Firstly, it should be noted that the four types of variogram used are somewhat similar, in that all of them quantify the spatial variability of the DNs in an image. Nevertheless, there are marked dierences between them, as two are univariate functions and the other two are cross functions. In the univariate case, according to Carr (1996) and Miranda et al. (1998) , we chose one function based on absolute dierences (madogram) and another based on quadratic dierences to highlight the texture contrast (direct variogram). Moreover, we introduced one cross function to measure the variance of the textural dierences between two radiometric bands (cross variogram) and another to measure the variance of the cross dierences of two radiometric bands (pseudo-cross variogram).
Computing the geostatistical image texture
A geostatistical image texture was obtained by computing the TMSV within a neighbourhood using moving windows. Selection of the window size in order to calculate the TMSV was done by empirical criteria. We attempted to ®nd a window that was not too large in order to limit computation time and to avoid the inuence of the texture features of adjacent landcover classes; on the other hand, the window should not be too small, as otherwise a robust variogram estimator would not be obtained. After several trials with windows of 3 Â 3, 5 Â 5, 7 Â 7 and 9 Â 9 pixels, we ®nally chose the size 7 Â 7, which is probably valid for most applications, although we suggest the window size should be de®ned for each particular case.
The experimental values of the four types of variograms for a speci®c lag h were assigned to the central pixel of the window. It might be thought that assigning to each pixel the values of these functions for only one lag distance means the application is not capitalising on a lot of the information, but it is also true that it could be impractical to use all the possible values of the semivariances calculated in the moving window (computing time, similarity between close semivariance lags, etc.). In the case of the 7 Â 7 window size only three lags are available and after comparing these we chose lag h = 1, as this is the one that best describes the radiometric dierences in the immediate neighbourhood of the central pixel.
Another factor that must be considered is the use or otherwise of directional variograms. This option should be taken into account when the spatial distribution of DNs reveals anisotropy. Nevertheless, the use of directional variograms would require a considerably greater computation time, given the number of possible directions and the number of types of variograms. In our case study, with the four main directions (N±S, E±W, N45E, N45W) and the four types of variogram, a set of 16 TMSVwould be obtained. For this reason and because anisotropy is not noticeable for the chosen lag, it was preferable to simplify choosing only the omnidirectional variogram.
The TMSV were calculated using the above estimators of variograms within moving windows (AbarcaHernaÂ ndez, 1997). A program, IMGTEXT, was developed for this purpose enabling the user to specify parameters such as window size, overlap between adjacent windows, lag spacing and directions (Fig. 4) . The program is written in C, using the X11 and Xview graphical libraries of the Unix systems, and it will soon be available on request at the RSGIS Laboratory. The input image ®le contains a header record followed by the image data. The radiometric bands, expressed as integer or¯oat numbers, are arranged in a Band Interleaved by Line (BIL) format. The header record is based on the LAN ®les of the Erdas 7.5 program (Erdas, 1990) . Therefore, this program can operate with LAN ®le images provided that they are expressed as 8-bit integer numbers. As a result, the program generates an output ®le corresponding to the geostatistical image texture which is composed of the set of TMSV.
4. An application of geoestatistical image texture to lithological discrimination
Selection of the study variables
In this case study the geostatistical image texture was obtained from principal component analysis (PCA) on the radiometric TM bands. With this transformation we intended to enhance the spectral and morphological features of the geological materials and reduce the number of variables to be analysed from the textural point of view.
Although TM bands are statistically well correlated, the PCs calculated from them are independent, which prevents the use of cross correlation measures. To avoid this inconvenience we have applied the Feature Principal Component Selection method applied by Loughlin (1991) . The six TM bands (TM6 was excluded) were divided into two groups, the ®rst one corresponding to the visible bands (TM1, TM2 and TM3) and the second to the infrared bands (TM4, TM5 and TM7); subsequently, the most representative principal component of each group of bands was chosen. This process was based on a detailed examination of the weights of the eigenvectors to determine the principal components best related to the main features of the lithologies. Speci®cally, PC1 (albedo) of the visible group was chosen because of its relation to the geomorphological aspects, and PC3 of the infrared group because it concerns an outstanding lithological feature of Quaternary deposits such as clay minerals.
Variographic analysis in the training sites
The two selected PCs were analysed variographically in the training areas to verify that each Quaternary class shows a dierent spatial variability. Fig. 5 illus- trates the omnidirectional variograms of the three quaternary deposits calculated for a lag spacing of 1 pixel (30 m). These reveal dierent spatial behaviours of the PCs for each lithology: the spatial correlation (range parameter) of the PC1 variogram varies from low values of less than 4 pixels (120 m) for the Quaternary deposit plain to high ones, of around 8 pixels (240 m), for the piedmont deposits. On the other hand, the variance values (sill parameter) show the piedmont deposits to be more dispersed (high sill) than the Quaternary deposit plain (low sill), a dierence which is explained by the geomorphological aspects, the badlands relief in one case and the¯at terrain in the other.
In the case of PC3, related to lithological aspects, there is a noteworthy similarity between the spatial correlation patterns of the three lithologies, probably due to a certain homogeneity in the spatial distribution of the clay minerals, although their variances are dierent and enable us to distinguish them. The cross variograms between PC1 and PC3 also reveal marked dierences in the spatial cross correlation of the deposits, ranging from high positive values in the case of terrace alluvial deposits to slightly negative ones for the quaternary deposit plain.
Assessment of the increases in classi®cation accuracy
To add the spatial variability information to the classi®cation process, the TMSV were calculated on the PC1 and PC3 to obtain the corresponding geostatistical image texture using a 7 Â 7 moving window. The calculated univariate and multivariate TMSV were: direct variogram (V), madogram (M), cross variogram (CV) and pseudo-cross variogram (PV), and their experimental values were computed only for the lag of 1 pixel (30 m) as the average of the main directions (N±S, E±W, N45E and N45W).
As a result of this process, a geostatistical texture image composed of six TMSV was obtained: four univariate measures, V and M for each PC, and two multivariate ones corresponding to the CV and PV between PCs. Fig. 6 shows some examples of image textures calculated on PC1 (V and M) and between PC1 and PC3 (CV and PV) . To evaluate the methodology, a supervised classi®cation of a set of training areas representing the three lithologies was carried out. For each pixel of the training areas, a total number of 18 variables were available: the six TM bands, the six calculated TMSV and six complementary textural descriptors: variance and fractal dimension (two values of the statistical variance calculated on the PCs, and the four fractal dimensions calculated along the N45E and N45W directions for each PC). The latter descriptors are included for comparison with the TMSV. Speci®cally, fractal dimension was calculated from an adaptation of the`structured walk' (Richardson, 1961) proposed by Longley and Batty (1988) .
Dierent combinations of the above variables were studied to assess the increases in classi®cation accuracy by the likelihood decision rule using Erdas Imagine (Erdas Imagine, 1997) . As the`truth' a detailed geological map of the study area was considered, complemented with auxiliary information obtained in several ®eld surveys. The results of the classi®cation are summarised in Table 1 , which includes the percentages of correctly classi®ed pixels for the most signi®cant combinations of the variables. Two important remarks are made: ®rstly, the joint use of spectral and image texture information,TM bands and TMSV, leads to a noteworthy increase in the rate of successful classi®-cation (19.7%). Secondly, the multivariate measures, CV and PV, play an important role in increasing accuracy (11.6%) slightly greater than that obtained from the univariate measures, V and M (9.7%), these increases being complementary and not mutually exclusive. Variance and fractal dimension considered individually present the poorest results (5.7% and 2.9%) but they help to increase accuracy when they are used with either univariate or multivariate TMSV but not together, probably due to the fact that they retain the information provided by the variance and fractal dimensions.
Although this is only one example, the increase in the success rate is very acceptable as was foreseeable from the presented hypotheses. The improvement is of the same order for the various lithological classes considered with an average of around 20% with respect to the classical approach using only TM radiometric band (Table 1) .
General discussion and conclusions
Digital classi®cation of Landsat-5 TM images is often based on the exclusive use of the radiometric data, without considering other features of interest such as the spatial autocorrelation of pixels in a local context. It is possible to add this complementary information related to texture of the image in order to increase the digital classi®cation accuracy with respect to the classical methodologies.
The variogram function characterises numerically the spatial variability pattern of the DN, which is closely joined to the textural aspect of the image. This relationship has been studied by other authors, and here is shown by comparing the variograms of two subimages with dierent landcover classes. Moreover, variographic analysis performed in training areas revealed dierences in the radiometric spatial patterns of three kinds of quaternary deposits studied.
To decide how to consider this textural information for lithological discrimination, we have proposed a set of TMSV based on computing the most representative estimators of the uni-and multivariate variogram functions. To apply these in image classi®cation the TMSV have been structured as a multiband image texture obtained by moving windows. Both window size and lag spacing of the variogram were experimentally tested and selected for this study; in this respect, it would be interesting in a future to apply the method analysing other possibilities for calculating the TMSV, such as: directions to consider possible anisotropies (zonal, proportional eect), lag spacing and window size, and the use of the relative variogram to normalise the semivariance value.
It is advisable to apply the methodology after a spectral enhancement of the main landcover features (in our geological context the outcropping materials). For this purpose, PCA performed separately on the visible and infrared TM bands served to select the most relevant PCs, PC1 and PC3 respectively, from which the TMSV were calculated.
Assessment of the method based on supervised classi®cation in training areas has shown the important role of geostatistical texture measures for increasing the accuracy of lithological discrimination. Dierent combinations of textural measures were studied to analyze their contribution to the discrimination of three kinds of Quaternary deposits. Most ecient combination result was obtained from the TM data together with the TMSV calculated on the two principal components. The standard textural measures, variance and fractal dimension, hardly increase the classi®cation accuracy factor, since their contributions, in some way, are embodied in the variogram functions.
Finally, the proposed methodology in the framework of textural analysis helps resolve inter-class confusion, a problem that is fairly common during the digital classi®cation of spectrally indistinct landcover categories, providing signi®cant increases in accuracy compared to standard methodologies.
